
March 23, 2015 

Mr Anthony J. Hood 
Chairmen 
DC Zoning Commission 
441 4th Street NW 

SUite 2105 
Washington DC 2001 

RE: Zoning Commission Case No. 13-08- Consolidated PUD Zoning Map Amendment 

Application- Party Opponent Response to Post Hearing Statement of the Applicant. 

Relocation Agreement 
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The Coallt1on has engaged- and contmues to engage m relocation negotiations with the Applicant 

Moreover, the Coallt1on has been informed of and considered all offers made by the Applicant 

However, to date, the Coalition has not entered into a relocatiOn agreement. 
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As shown m the Applicant's post hearing statement, an offer was made from the Applicant to the 

Coalition on February 17, 2015 That offer came on a Tuesday afternoon and m1tially gave the Coalition 

an arbitrary and unrealistiC deadline of three busmess days to alert the tenant board members of the 

new offer, schedule a Coallt1on meetmg at the bUIIdmg, flyer the buildmgs to alert all tenants of sa1d 

meetmg, and g1ve the Coalition members a chance to consider and vote on the proposal 

Counsel for the Coalition immediately reached out to counsel for Applicant and explamed that m order 

for tenants to properly cons1der the offer- more t1me was needed Th1s was the bas1s for the Joint 

Mot1on filed on February 18, 2015 After the Mot1on was filed, the Coaht1on held a Tenants meetmg at 

the property on February 24, 2015. At that meeting, the offer was considered and ultimately rejected by 

the Coalition. On March 10, 2015 Counsel for the Coaht1on sent an e-ma1l to Ms Ella explaming that the 

proposal was rejected, explained the reasons why 1t was reJected, and offered a counter proposal To 

date, the Coalition has not heard back w1th respect to therr counterproposal However, there IS a phone 

call scheduled between the part1es on March 23, 2015 to consider these 1ssues 

The reason the Coalition has not been able to come to an agreement w1th the Applicant 1s due to a 

number of factors F1rst, the Coallt1on does not feel that the Applicant's proffered affordab1lity to e1ther 

the tenants or the Congress Heights Community at large IS adequate W1th respect to the current 

tenants, the information contamed in the Applicant's Post hearmg statement makes clear that the 

tenants will pay annual rent mcreases m both the proposed temporary relocation umts and once they 

are relocated to the redeveloped property This means members of the Coallt1on that do not have ZONING COMMISSION
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subsidies face the likelihood of bemg d1splaced from the property m the future because the1r mcomes 

will not be able to meet the annual rent mcreases. For some members th1s could happen before the 
redeveloped property 1s completed Moreover, members of the Coaht1on have made clear from the 

begmnlng of th1s process the1r desire to have broad affordabihty at the redeveloped property so that 

members of the Congress He1ghts Commumty at large can afford to hve in the redevelopment Th1s 

request has fallen on deaf ears for over a year While 1t 1s certainly the nght of the Applicant to not 

cons1der this request, 1t 1s also the right of the tenants to contmue to demand that 1t be complied w1th 

Secondly, as made clear at the public hearmg, the tenants do not trust Sanford Cap1tal and ultimately 

feel that any agreement they enter into would not be honored by Sanford Th1s d1strust 1s both 

predictable and rational based on the way Sanford Cap1tal has treated the Coalition members over the 

course of the1r tenancies. The record m th1s case 1s undisputed that the members of the Coalition have 

had to live m unsafe and unhealthy conditions while rentmg at the propert1es in question See Exhibits 1 

and 2 Desp1te, numerous requests to have these health and safety 1ssues addressed, the tenants had to 

ultimately file lawsu1ts m Supenor Court to force Sanford to make repa1rs See Exhibit 3. 

In fact, the Jog attached as Exhibit C to Applicant's Post Hearmg Statement shows mult1ple mstances of 

serious housmg code violations reoccurrmg m the same apartments over several months at a ttme To 

Illustrate th1s pomt, the log shows that the tenant at 1331 Alabama Ave had to call three t1mes over the 

course of four months because h1s heat was not working Dunng that same t1meframe, the Jog shows h1s 

hot water also went out and that in May h1s a1r conditioner was not working. Additionally, the log shows 

that h1s refngerator stopped working while dealing w1th these other 1ssues Moreover, the assertion 

from the Applicant that Sanford Capttal- through their Management Company(s)- have been t1mely to 

address these issues 1s m d1rect contradiction to the Coallt1on Member's testimony and the Student 

Attorney's public testimony. Furthermore, smce the public hearing, the tenants have had issues w1th hot 

water bemg out at the property and continue to deal with squatters inhabitmg vacant umts m the 

buildmgs due to the building not bemg secure. 

Based on the above, at this tame, the Coalltaon does not cons1der it to be in their best mterest to enter 

mto the relocation agreement currently on the table. This is especially the case smce they feel they wall 
have to ultimately enforce any agreement they do enter mto by filing a lawsuat at some d1stant pomt m 
the future. This is exactly what the tenants of Terrance Manor (another Sanford owned bUilding) are 

facmg after entermg into an agreement with Sanford Capital concemmg thear property See Exhibit 4 It 
1s unfortunate that the parttes find themselves in this situation but the Coalition w1ll not be pressured to 

enter into a deal for the sole purpose of allowmg th1s redevelopment to move forward Ultimately th1s 

admittedly frustrating and arduous process is a d1rect result of the Applicant's past and current 

behavior. 



Community Benefits 

The Community Benefits Agreement attached as Exh1bit F to the Applicant's Post Hearmg Statement 

does not contam the same terms as the Agreement attached m the Zoning record as Exh1bit 11 As such, 

1t 1s unclear when this Agreement was approved or whether it was discussed publlcally at an ANC 

meetmg To this point, the serious concerns raised by Comm1ss1oner Armstead m her wntten and oral 

testimony at the public heanng remam outstanding. See Exhibits. Moreover, while the Agreement 

states that that Developer Will endeavor to Initially lease two street level retail spaces for small and/or 

local busmess enterprises at 75% of the market lease value, the Applicant does not state nor g1ve any 

md1cat1on of any rent ranges that the space w1ll be offered at Without th1s mformat1on, the Comm1ss1on 

cannot determme whether or not th1s commitment 1s realistic or Will be able to be realized by any local 

stakeholders 

Conclusion 

For the reasons stated above, The Coalition does not feel that the Applicant's Post Hearmg subm1ss1ons 

suff1c1ently address the concerns of the Commission. 

Sincerely, 

Staff Attorney 
The Washmgton Legal Chnic for the Homeless 

Authonzed Representative of the Party Opponent 

1200 U Street NW, Th1rd Floor 

Washmgton DC, 20009 

Phone·202-32~5502 

Fax. 202-328-5515 



Certificate of Service 

I hereby cert1fy that a copy of the forgomg was mailed by first class mail to the followmg on March 23, 

2015= 

Maxme Brown- Roberts 

Office of Planning 
1100 4th Street, SW 

SUite E 650 

Washmgton DC, 20024 

Paul Tummonds 

Goulston & Storrs (v1a e-mail) 

ANCSE 

c/o Anthony Muhammad 

PO Box73878 

Washmgton DC 20056 

Shek1ta McBroom 

ANC 8E04 

1329 Savannah Street SE #7 

Washmgton DC 20032 

ANCSC 

3125 Martm Luther Kmg Jr. Ave SE 

Washmgton DC 20032 
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January 22, 2015 

District of Columbia Zoning Commission 
Cue zc 13..()8 
Testimony by Michelle Mitchell 
Alabama Ave/13th Stn:et Tenants Coalition 

Honorable Members of the Zonmg Commission, 

My name is MtcheRe MitcheL I hve at 3210 13th Street Apt #8 and have lwed there for 15 
years. I am testifying m opposition to the proposed PUD that seeks to tear down my building 
due to Sanford capital's continued lack of constderation for the buildings they own and 
tenants as a property owner and landlord. Sanford Capital mamtatns their properties In bad 
condition, does not respond qwckly or often at all to matntenance requests, and does not 
pi'OVIde secunty for the tenants bvmg In thetr buildings. For these reasons I do not believe that 
they are a trustworthy company and should not be granted permlssron to construct a Planned 
Unit Development where our homes currently stand. 

My nelghbors and I have had many problems With the condition of the butldngs and the 
apartments where we lrve, and have made Sanford Capital aware of these many times since 
they have owned the buUdings. Some of these mclude the folloWing the doors to my closet 
and bedroom are broken, my carpet IS old and 1n bad condition and they have refused to 
replace it. there IS water damage throughout my apartment causmg chipping patnt and my 
kitchen sink to slnk rnto the floor, the refrigerator Sanford provided for me leaks and is 
constantly filled With water, and there IS regularly trash built up outside the dumpster. I've 
asked them repeatedly to address these Issues and they have not. 

Sometimes they WID look at the problem, say they will come back to fix It but never do. Certam 
problems that cost them money (such as water leaks since they pay the water bills) they are 
qutck to fix, but not most things we need A few of us tenants In hare never had a heatrng 
system. Personally I've never used my heating system. I've told them that It's broken and they 
don't want to pay to fix it My neighbor uses his oven. 

To get repairs, Sanford has a system where you call a number and then you walt on 
maintenance to get back with you. I try to be understandtng when they a long time, but most 
of the t1me they never address my problems I do not feel that they care about their tenants. 
They have a slumlord attitude: we ask them over and over agaan to do certain things In the 
budding or tn our apartments and they e1ther get to It on thetr own time, or they don't at aU. I 
used to caD them a lot. and when 1 would caD they wouldn't do anything for me, so It doesn't 
seem worth at to caD any more 
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To resolve some of the problems in our liVing Situation me and my neighbors have had to 
come together and come up with other solutions such as meeting with the pollee and housing 
conditions court. We sbll have problems With secunty though- the poBce haven't helped much 
at all because they say they can't do anything without the owner's permiSSion Sanford capital 
doesn't care who comes In and out of the buDdJng, and the front door hasn't been secured 
stnce Sanford has owned the building. Truthfully I've never seen anythmg hke 1t. I've been 
complaining to them about the security problems m my bu1ldfng for three years Sanford 
Capital will not come and l1sten to our secunty concerns· they told me that they had the pobce 
on lt. but rn reahty smce Sanford has owned the budding there has never been enough 
secunty. I believe this is mostly due to Sandfonfs neglrgence, as wen as them aggressiVely 
geltlng people out of the buUdtng. There are more vacant unrts than there were before, which 
makes the secunty problem 1n the building much worse. We never had problems With secunty 
under prevtous ownership. The fast owners were very fast to fix anything we called about. 

I have never seen any landlord as lnconsu;ferate as Sanford Capital. They have so many 
properties already that they just don't want to invest tn, and I don't thmk trnrt they deserve to 
tear these building down and build something new because of the1r poor treatment of thetr 
tenants. I really don't think they deserve to have this property, and I don't think other tenants 
doedher. 

Thank you, 

~~ 
Tenantof3210 13th StreetSE 
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District of Columbia Zoning Commission 
CaseZC 1]...08 
Testimony by Clarence Taylor 
Alabama Ave/13th Street Tenants Coalition 

Honorable Members of the Zoning Commissaon. 

My name is Clarence Taylor and I have been a tenant at 1331 Alabama Ave SB for 8 
years. I would like to testify in detail to the deplorable way that Sanford Capital manages the 
buildings that they are requesting be demolished, and state my opposition for the PUD that they 
are requesting before the Zoning Commission. 

Throughout the time that I have bved on this property I have experienced many different 
housing problems. I have had continual mice and pest infestations. Recently I had to have 
repaired due to damage caused by a large pothole in the parking lot that me and other tenants had 
continuously notified Sanford Capitol about. It took years of havmg a retiigerator that mdn•t 
work before Sanford prov1ded me wJ.th a now one- I don't even know how much food I had to 

throw away over the years that I was waiting for the new refrigerator, but it was a lot- and they 
always S&Jd ''we're going to bring you one" but never did. The stoves also don't work half of the 
time. Sanford still has not fmished fixing my au conditioning, and it bas been years also since it 
stopped working properly. There are many issues with the unsafe and unsanitary conditions of 
tho basement under 1331 and 1333 Alabama, which is often so bad that tenants can smell it from 
their units. When it's warm out we have to fight bugs whenever we go downstairs to the 
basement, and sometimes just to get to our apartments because there is often standing water in 
the basement. There were also problems with exposed electncal wires, leaky pipes, broken 
wuhers and dryers down there for years, and it wasn't until we took Sanford Capital to Housing 
Conditioas court that these things were partially addressed. There are also bigger problems in the 
buildings that have to do with security. There are often people in the buildings who are not 
residents. They are attracted to the vacant units that Sanford has Intentionally keeps empty. 
Bvery morning I open up my door and 1 always find somebody laymg in tho halls. Sanford hasn't 
dealt with the security issues in the building, and this is just one of many of the problems we 
tenants are experiencing in these buildings. 

When you oall Sanford to request a repair, they say they're going to take care of it but 
they never fully do. Often they start doing maintenance work but they never finish tho job, and 
sometimes they don't show up at all. When I call the office they tell me to call maintenance. 
Maintenance wi11 usually tell me that they have received my work order number and request, but 
then they never show up. I have to call them 3 or 4 times to get anything fixed, and that's if they 
ever come at all I have a light socket now that they never even came out to look at, and I bad 
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been calling them consistently for three months. I got tired of calling and finalJy just ran an 
extension cord myself. We've also started using our own bulbs just to have light in the hallways. 
It's not right in a buildmg where there are elderly people for tenants to have to walk three or four 
days in the dark. The hot water goes out often in our buildings, and it takes just about everyone 
in the building calling thorn to get thorn to come and fix it. We usually all sit outside and call 
together so we know for a fact that many of the tenants have called, and Sanford used to tell each 
teuant that calls that they were tho first person to complain about the problem. They treat us as af 
they don't want to talk to us, and we're really not even asking for a lot. 

Ever since Sanford Capital took over ownership of the building where I live the housing 
conditions have gotten worse. When the last owners had the buildings the basement was tn good 
condition, and we could use it to do laundry and for storage. This was the perfect place to live. 
Now it•s like hell. They treat us like they don't want us here. The maintenance man told me that 
our housing problems cauld easily have been fixed a long time ago., but that Sanford dJdn't want 
to spend any money on the buildings because they want to tear them down. I don't feel .safe in 
my bome anymore, which is why 1 asked Sanford many times for better securiey But since they 
don't address the problems, it seems that we're all on our own. Many tenants who are home in 
the daytime have been threatened by management, and many of my neighbors are scared of 
retaliation such as the hundred dollar late fees that they charge us. Many tenants don't know any 
better. They think they don't have any rights and Sanford takes advantage of that and keeps it so 
that they are scared to speak out. 

Sanford Capital doesn't take earo ofthe1r tenants or their properties, and they don"t 
deserve this new building. They gave us their word that they would deal With the violations but 
they didn't do anything until we took them to court almost 9 months later. If it takes me as a 
tenant years to get problems addressed in my apartment, then something isn't working right with 
1his company. Maybe once they have higher rent-paying tenants they'll straighten up, but why 
haven't we deserved decent treatment from Sanford as the tenants they are already responsible 
for? Our buildings now are a little place. I don't see any evidence to make me, the zoning 
eommiss•on. or anyone else think dun they could nm a big new complex There aren't many of 

us tenants here now, and they oan't even handle our problems adequately. 
In conclusion, Sanford Capital does not deserve to be approved for a new property for the 

sake of the tenants who will be displaced, the neighborhood as a whole, and fUtuM tenants. based 
on along record of irresponsible property ownership and management. Thank you., and I hope 
you wdl consider my and other residents' testimony and disapprove this PUD. 

Clarence Taylor~?~ 
Tenant of 1331 Alabama Ave. SE 
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District of Columbia Zoning Commission 
Case zc 13-08 
Testimony by Lonise Meachum 
Alabama Ave/13th Street Tenants Coalition 

Honorable Members of the Zoning Commission, 

My name 1s Lon1S8 Meachum and I bve at 1331 Alabama Ave. SE Apl203, one of the many 
apartments that Sanford Capltalts seelang to tear down thrvugh the approval of this PUO I 
would ltke to tesbfy today tn oppoSition to the PUO I have liVed on the prvperty for 10 years. 
and SJnce Sanford Capital has taken over I have had many Issues •n my buDding and und. 

Some of the mmn prvblems are that the front door to the butldJng 11 rarely secured and the 
bulldmg laundry room has and has a strong smell starting about a year ago. There are also 
not any secunty Rghts arvund the back of the bulldmg, which is part of a larger secunty 
prvbJem we are having. Smce Sanford constantly and aggressively trying to get people out, 
many units m the buftdlngs are vacant whtch poses a huge security problems and allows for 
squatters and other people to use our buatd1ng as they please, and th1s makes It a less safe 
place for us to live Also there are large pot-holes 1n the dnveway and parking lot, and the 
fence surrounding the bufldtng IS broken and needs to be fixed. AU of these have become 
problems for the property slnce Sanford Capital has taken ownership of the building a few 
years ago. The smell comrng from the basement and laundry room IS the worst ongoing 
problem tn my bulldtng. and Sanford has continually refused to fix 1t. Stnce the basement 
floods when It rams and does not dratn properly, there ts standing water often for months that 
then becomes moldy and allows 1nsects to breed, causrng mfestations at times m peoples' 
apartments. Sanford has never truly remedied this problem The conditions of our bu11d1ngs 
have gone downhill s1nce they took over. 

To get repatra done we're supposed to call the office for anything we need Some things are 
done wrthm a week or two, but the smaO and other rssuas have been going on for a long time. 
I called internally first to Sanford and tned to get them to come and look at the problems, but 
since they were unresponSIVe to my needs, I had to take other steps. I called an Inspector at 
the Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs, and went to housJng conditions court to 
try to get the basement repaired. Even wrth aft of the conditions problems In the buDding, and 
With Sanford being as unresponsive to our needs as they are, they sbll charge us $100 late 
fees when we are JUst a few days late paymg our rent. Th1s has caused many of my neighbors 
to be conbnually and unfatrly behmd each month. 
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In addition, I oppose thiS PUD because I don't behave that rt ts fatr to long-term tenants of the 
budding and the area like me. I have ltved at 1331 Alabama for 10 years, and I'd ltke to stay rn 
thiS area because its very convement to me here to get around to the thtngs that J do. When 
you've been an a place for 10 years, and then someone wants to come tn and make Jt better 
for other people to reap the benefits that ts unfatr VVhy can't tenants bke us be the ones to get 
the benefits? Wny do we have to be relocated and passably never get a chance to enjoy the 
benefits and enJOY that new enwonment? The relocation plan that Sanford proposes gives us 
NO guarantee that they wdl actually butld the new development and bnng us back 1n a ttmely 
manner with no questions ask Dke they say they wdl 

Also, aU of the aparbnents where they have managed to get people out over the past couple 
years WID never agam be affordable to tenants Uke me. Sanford Caprtal actwely and 
tntenbonally trfad to push people out of the butldmg so that there would be fewer residents left 
to oppose thiS development As a result of their aggressiVe actrons a lot of people in the 
buildings have moved out and Will not get any benefit at all from thrs development This is 
completely unfatr and I belteve they should have kept people tn the building. Now the 
apartments where they got people out are are boarded up. and Sanford Is not aDoWing 
anyone else to move in, so those units are lost. 

Thank you for your constderatlon of my testimony. 
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DJStnct of Columbra Zon1ng Corrumssion 
Case zc 13-08 
Testimony by Robert Green 
Alabama Ave/13th Street Tenants Coahtlon 

Honorable Members of the Zomng Commission, 

My name is Robert Green. I res1de at 1331 Alabama Ave SE apartment 304, Washtngton DC 
20032 and have Jived there for two years. I would f1ke to tesbfy in oppoSition to the PUD today 
fortwo main reasons 

The first reason that I oppose the PUO ts because of the hardship that betng dtsplaced from 
my home would cause me personally. I would like to remain fn my apartment because of the 
closeness of publiC transportabon- the metrobus and subway whiCh are next door to my 
apartment The acceaSibJirty of the bus and subway helps me by getting me to my medical 
appointments and physacaJ therapy sessions There are grocery stores, a library, food 
esta,bHshments close by when I'm too siCk to cook, my phannacy, and a laundrymat are also 
near by. Because of the number of churches rn thts area I can attend religious and CIVIc 
meetJngs.l have nerghbors that check on me because my various medical problems, which I'D 
not have In another nerghbarhood. Also Malcolm X school ts right next door to my apartment 
buildmg, where I go to use their field for my physrcal therapy exercrses for the rehabilitation of 
my left knee. I have had to be rushed to United Medical Center on numerous occasions 
because of my heart conditions, diabetes, asthma, A-fib, and bleeding problems. I bebeva I 
and other tenants 1n my buHd1ngs should have the right to enJOY these benefits. 

The second reason I oppose the PUD 1s that I do not believe that Sanford capital as worthy of 
hiVIng this projeCt approved based on their deplorable track record With the properties they 
already own I do not bust Sanford Ceprtal, do not appreciate their treatment of tenants and 
property, and do not want to gwe up 'tfr/ TOPA nghts. 

Stnce I've lived on the property, I have expenenced housing condition problems such 
as cracks In the walla, problems with hot water, With heat and air condltlomng, ISSues With 
rodent mfestattons, and many ather Issues. When the cracks tn my walls are fixed they 
reappear soon after, and the hallways and common areas are not cleaned enough and are 
left fiHhy. The laundry factlltle& 1n my building are a mess, there are leakmg p1pes •n the 
basement. and the basement floods every time It rains. The smeD ts temble, and there have 
been fly Infestations because of the stand1ng water. There JS raw sewage often times m the 
basement when It floods. Lastly, the glass to the front door as constantly broken and not 
reparred 1 had to fix the cracks myself so that they are no longer a problem, and bought 
curtams to msulate the wtndows Roaches came up from the apartment below me, and when I 
catled Sanford about rt they told me that they were send1ng someone out but no one ever 
came. Frnally t sprayed rt myself wrth RAID. The worst thrng about the conditions IS the mJCe 
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that were evmywhere I was throwtng away food like mad; bread, cereal, and as a matter of 
fact I had to throw away a mattress I JUmped in bed once Without tumrng on the ltghts and 
didn't realrze I was 1n bed With about ten baby mrce. I had to kill them and throw away the 
mattress and box spnngs since they were such a mess. 

To get a repa~r done, you are supposed to call the mamtenance number. When you do 
that they gwe you a confinnatlon number and then rum rt over to sHe maintenance. They 
come knock on your door and asks what the problem. It takes months to get repairs 
completed. The marntenance people mtght come and start the work, but they always say they 
have to get parts and never come back to flmsh the JOb. 

Just to try and get them to do the basic reparrs that they are supposed to, I've had to 
do a lot of things. I've wntten to the deputy mayor of public safety, I have called all the drstnct 
agenaes, caRed my ANCs, I've called Todd Fulmer, Dommie, Pat Strauss, from Sanford. Me 
and my nerghbors had to take them to Hous1ng Conditions Court JUst to get these bas1c things 
taken care of m our bu11drng 

I don't think Sanford 1s a responsible property owner, and they don't keep up their 
buftdlngs or take care of their tenants. If they treat me thiS way and other tenants, It's not fa1r 
for them to get a new butldmg and treat the new tenants with respect and consrderabon, and 
take care of their needs after they treated me so poorly It shows that they are treabng me as 
a non-person. And that shows that they do not care about black people. We have been tryrng 
to negotiate with them, but we do not trust the1rword on anything, and we should not have to 
giV8 up our legal TOPA rights as a reqwrement to come to an agreement with them 

lfl conclusron, Sanford Capital doesn't care about thetr tenants or meaningful affordable 
housing. If you the members of th1s commissron have done a check on Sanford's tenants' 
living conditions and the way they treat people and the conditions of their bu1ld1ngs you would 
see that they are the largest slumlords rn their crty and surely don't deserve to build this 
project. Several of Sanford's people have advised and pressured me and my neighbors to 
move, and have told me that thiS project has already been approved from the beginning I 
certainly hope thiS is not the case 

Thank you for your c;onsldenmon of my testimony m oppoSition to the PUP 

R~L .. ~ 1/::LJ-/IS 
Tenant of 1331 Alabama Ave SE 
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31e3/2015 Money and questionable tactics complicate a Congress Heights major development- Housing Complex 
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HOUSINGCOM LEX 
Gridlock in Congress Heights: A Promised Neighborhood 
Transformation Gets Messy 
Posted by Aaron Wiener on Jan. 22, 2015 at 8:24am 

Follow @aaronw .. ner 

Two months before he died, Marion Barry sent a letter to the Zoning Commission urging approval of a transformative 
project at the Congress Heights Metro station. 

"This project is vital to the evolution of Congress Heights and Ward 8 as an attractive, vibrant neighborhood for District 
residents for years to come," wrote the D.C. Councilmember and former mayor in September."[ am confident this project can 
serve as a catalyst for future development in Congress Heights and beyond in Ward 8." 

Barry wasn't referring to the redevelopment of the former mental hospital at St. Elizabeths, where the city was in the process of 
selecting a development team for the first phase, adjacent to the Congress Heights Metro. Instead, this letter concerned a 
project by the station's other entrance, across Alabama Avenue- an endeavor that's received far less attention despite its ample 
scale and faster timclinc. 

The plans call for more than 200 apa1tments, 230,000 square feet of office space, and 26,ooo square feet of retail in one of 
D.C.'s poorest neighborhoods. Renderings show gleaming buildings that would fit right into the city's most thriving corridors, 
with fash ion boutiques, a cafe, and a bookstore surrounding the Metro station. The multi-tiered offices feature multiple roof 
decks, while balconies at the residences overlook a revitalized Congress Heights. 

In its submission to the Zoning Commission, which will hold a hearing on the proposed zoning change for the project on 
Thursday, the developer, Sanford Capital, promises "a vibrant transit-oriented development" with improved pedestrian safety 
nearby, higher Metro ridership, and substantial community benefits. 

The reality is more complicated. Where the new development is slated to rise, four decrepit apartment buildings now stand. 
Residents there say that Sanford has allowed the properties to deteriorate and has passively and actively sought to drive the 
tenants away in order to clear the buildings. Sanford's control of the site is complicated by a fifth, vacant building that's the 
subject of a lawsuit. And some residents and neighbors say an agreement between Sanford and local organizations intended to 
benefit the community instead gives hundreds of thousands of dollars to politically connected Ward 8 groups while doing little 
for residents of the prope1ties. 

In other words, like most beacons of revitalization in D.C.'s low-income neighborhoods, this project is much messier than it 

might have seemed. 

*** 

When Robert Green moved into his apa1trnent at 1331 Alabama Ave. SE three years ago, he was promised a "deluxe 
apmtment." On first visit, everything looked orderly enough. "They told me how nice the building is," he says. "Shoot, next 
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week, it wasn't the same." 

Green is sitting on his couch with his infant grandson in his lap. The apmiment is in reasonable condition, although Green has 
his complaints. But the rest of the building is less than optimal. Worst is the basement, which is badly flooded. A sign on the 
ajar laundry-room door states that it's open each day from 7 a.m., but it's hard to imagine anyone's used it in years. Pieces of 
rusted washing machines and dryers are ripped out and sitting on top of the defunct appliances, some of which are missing 
their front covers. Piping for the machines lies crumpled in a corner. There's grime everywhere. 

Upstairs, several vacant apartments are boarded up with plywood. Vacancy is worse in neighboring 1309 Alabama, a near
identical building where Ruth Barnwell has lived for 32 years. Barnwell says hers is one of only three households remaining 
in the 12-unit building. 

"I'll probably be the only one left," Barnwell says with a laugh. 

Barnwell is the president of the coalition of tenant associations that the four buildings 
fonned in early fall 2013 to speak with a single voice before the Zoning Commission. In 
addition to the complaints they have about the conditions at their homes-the rodents, the 
doors that don't lock, the squatters in the vacant units, the South Carolina call center they 
have to contact with maintenance requests-they say Sanford has worked aggressively to 
get them to leave. 

Partly, Sanford offers enticements to leave in the form of buyouts or other Sanford 
properties to which tenants can relocate. "We have many apartments, Mr. Green," 
Sanford's Todd Fulmer told Green before Thanksgiving, according to Green. "Whichever 
you want, it's yours." Then his tone changed: "Guess what: If you don't take it, in two 
months you'll be on the street." (Fulmer declined to comment for this st01y, explaining, "I 
wouldn't say I'm at liberty to discuss it with you because of all the complication we're going 
through with the efforts to develop it.") 

Sanford principal and founder A. Carter Nowell wouldn't disclose the terms of the 

A \'a cant building on the site re~u~iM the 
subject of a lawsuit. 

buyouts offered to tenants in exchange for moving out, but residents said they were as high as S1o,ooo. Still, they said Sanford 
sometimes doesn't follow through on its promises. This is apparently commonplace enough that Green and Barnwell laugh as 
they discuss various instances in which Sanford offered residents buyouts or relocation and then simply put them out. 

Buyouts play a complicated role when it comes to affordability of housing in D.C. On the one hand, they can offer low-income 
residents a cash windfall to pay off debt or assemble a down payment for a home. But especially in rent-controlled buildings, 
when tenants paying low rents are displaced, their apattments often become permanently more expensive and unaffordable to 
working-class Washingtonians who face a shortage of housing within their budgets. At the Congress Heights propetiy, Nowell 
says he won't pursue low-income housing tax credits or other means that would guarantee affordability at the site, instead just 
providing a yet-to-be-determined number of affordable units in compliance with the city's inclusionary zoning law. The rest of 
the new apatiments will be market rate. In Congress Heights, that won't be as expensive as in Dupont Circle, but will almost 
certainly be much more than the $898 a month that Barnwell pays for her two-bedroom. 

And a $10,000 buyout doesn't get you far in D.C. Eric Rome, a prominent tenant la·wycr who's negotiated many buyouts, 
calls buyouts of $15,000 to $2o,ooo "fool's gold" and usually advises his clients not to take them, given how quickly the 
payment vanishes between taxes, higher rent, and relocation costs. 

Barnwell had the same reaction when she was offered a $1o,ooo buyout. "I said, do you see F-0-0-L written on my forehead?" 

*** 

For a cautionary tale on Sanford's trackrecord, some Congress Heights residents point to a location one mile east. Sanford 
bought the Terrace Manor housing complex in January 2013 for $3.2 million. Patricia Gibbs, the president ofTen·ace 
Manor's tenant association, says things have not gone well since. 

"I can sum it up in one word: abandonment," she says. 

There are the usual maintenance issues, but at the heart of the complaints is a memorandum of understanding that Sanford 
agreed to as paxt of its acquisition of the property, which received a half-million-dollar loan from the city. In the 
memorandum, Sanford promised a slew of repairs to individual units and common spaces. Two years later, in November 2014, 
the Department of Housing and Community Development issued Sanford a notice of default, stating that Sanford had violated 
the memoraundum by not completing the repairs or paying tenants the required amount for each month of delay. 
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"They pronru.ed to have a new parking lot, brand-new washmg machines and dryers, new cabmets, new wmdows," says Gibbs 
"They didn't fulfill none of that The only thmg that came through was the mailboxes " 

Gibbs calls Sanford "slumlords," and adds, "They gave us a promise And they failed us tremendously " 

Nowell declined to comment on the record about Terrace Manor, saytng only, "The explanatiOn of what happened there IS 
mme lengthy than would be appropnate to mclude m your article " 

There very well could be rmtigatmg factors m Sanford's viOlation of the Terrace Manor memorandum, and there's no reason to 
thmk It would translate mto broken promiSeS at the Congress Heights Metro property But for some of the residents there, It's 
enough of a red flag for them to fight Sanford's plans 

"They're not worthy of getting perrmsston to tear these buildings down," say'> Green 

The restdents are mountmg a two-pronged attack on Sanford's plans First, they're opposmg the zomng change at Thursday's 
hcarmg, hopmg they can block the proJect altogether But If that falls, they'll exerCISe their nghts under the Tenant 
Opportunity to Purchase Act and try to buy the property Will Merrifield, an attorney With the Washmgton Legal Clmic for 
the Homeless who's representmg them, says he hopes DHCD will proVIde a loan to facilitate the purchase 

This strategy frustrates Nowell, who says he's "actively trymg to make sure that the current restdents are taken care of" He's 
sought to meet With the tenants to work out a deal but says Memfield has rebuffed all efforts to schedule a meeting Merrifield 
counters that he's JUSt followmg the tenants' "marching orders " Given their lack of trust m Sanford, the tenants are reluctant 
to agree to a buyout-and-relocation plan that they fear might not be fulfilled. 

"Any relocation plan would involve the tenants giVIng up their TOPA nghts," says Memfield "Rlght now the tenants feel their 
TOPA nghts are more valuable than a relocation plan " 

Sanford and a collection of neighborhood groups, however, have struck a different type of deal The parties have settled on a 
commumty benefits agreement, a standard arrangement proVIdmg for neighborhood enhancements when a developer seeks 
City permiSSIOn on a proJect. But this benefits agreement IS notable for Its substantial payments to politically connected Ward 8 
orgam.~:at10ns 

Irutially, the groups mvolved m the negotiations sought $2 mill10n 'for themselves from Sanford That got negotiated doWll, 
although the final benefits agreement IS more generous than an earlier vemon The agreement stgned m December and 
submitted to the Zonmg CommiSsion earlier thiS month gives $75,000 over 15 years to the Ward 8 Council Agrunst Domestic 
VIolence, founded by Sartdra Seegars, a candtdate for the Ward 8 Council seat vacated when Barry died 

Another $75,000 goes to the Congress Heights Community Traming and Development Center, the landlord for a number of 
dubious city contractors, founded by Phinis Jones, the powerful Ward 8 political operator at the center of the Park Southern 
scandal that dom.mated the debate dunng part oflast year's mayoral race (In another tWist, the vacant bulldmg on the site 
Sanford hopes to dev~lop IS the subject of a lawsmt by Jones, who preVIously reached an agreement to buy It himSelf. Jones did 
not respond to a request for comment. Sanford has not yet secured control of the bulldmg, whtch comes With nearly $2oo,ooo 
m debt to the ctty for an earlier $920,100 loan that was never repatd ) 

And Advisory Neighborhood CommiSSIOn 8E, charred by Ward 8 Council candidate Anthony Muhammad, would get office 
space from Sanford for up to 20 years at a rent of $1 a month. The ANC, Seegars, and Jones were all part of the small team that 
negotiated the deal 

Karlene Armstead, a diSsenter on the ANC, says the money IS gomg to "non profits that are not legit " Het commiSsion, she 
feels, IS engaged m "cloak-and-dagger" behaVIor "The only person that seems to know what IS transpmng With thiS commumty 
benefits package IS the charr, Anthony Muhammad, and the developer," she says "We all are sittmg there kmd of 
dumbfounded about what's gomg on " 

Muhammad did not respond to a request for comment Seegars says that while the Initial $2 mllhon request was "nd1culously 
high," she supports the final deal and notes that It would allow the current tenants to return post-constru<.tlon with limited 
rent mcreases. "The developers and we are on the same page," she says "It wasn't easy to get to an end result, but we worked 
With them, they worked With us." 

Barnwell, for one, IS outraged when she learns of the deal's details "What are they gettmg money for?" she asks "I thought thiS 
stuff was supposed to be about the commUDlty " 

The residents of the Congress Heights bulldmgs say they're not just worrted about themselves If the property ts converted to 
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fancier market-rate apartments, Green fears the effect it will have on the city's overall housing equation. 

"The District is not building more affordable housing recently, so it's only increasing the homeless situation," says Green, his 
grandson squirming in his lap. "You just put 100 more people out in the parks." 

Rendering courtesy of City Partners; photo by Aaron Wiener 
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School of Law 
Clm&cal Law Ccatcr 

January 22.2015 
Case Number Z.C. 13-08 
Congress Hetghts Development 

HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY 

My name lS Bnan.a Tyson and I am a student attorney m the Howard Umversrty School 
of Law Fm Housing Clmic Through the Fm Housing Clime, I have worked wtth a number of 
tenants at Sanford Caprtal LLC's bmldings on Alabama Avenue My testimony relates to the 
frequently-occumng and severe Housmg Code violations at Sanford Capttal's properties, and 
Sanford Capttal's inactton m response to tenant requests to correct such violations, even when 
they relate to the health and safety ofthell' tenants 

For months, the tenants in the Alabama Avenue bwldmgs made Sanford Capttal aware of 
housmg code VIolations m thetr umts and m the common areas of the bmldtngs. These VIOlations 
mcluded, but were not luntted to 

• Severe floodmg m the basement, 
• Infestattons of thes and gnats throughout the common areas and m the umts, 
• Mol~ resulting from the prolonged and severe flooding, 
• Frequent fmlures of the heatmg system, related to the flooding m the broiler room, 
• Rodent and roach mfestatlons, 
• MISsmg fire extmgmshers, 
• Exposed and unsafe hghtmg fixtures, and 
• Severe secunty issues, mcludmg a lack of extenor lighting and broken locks on doors 

Wblle Sanford Capital occasionally fixed mmor Vlolattons, the company refused to remedy the 
most severe violatiollS, mcluding all that are hsted above, and whtch are depicted, in part, in the 
attached photographs. 

Because Sanford Capital was not responstve to the tenants' requests to remedy the severe 
housmg code violattons, the tenants eventually engaged two law school climes. The Columbus 
School of Law at Catholic Umverstty and Howard University School of Law. On behalf of the 
represented tenants, the lawchrucs sent Sanford Capital a letter on October 17,2014, which 
llsted the numerous housmg code VJolatJ.ons Sanford Cap1tal dld not respond to the letter, and 
did not fix the housmg code vtolatJ.OilS hsted The owners stmply let the condltions detenorate, 
pedlaps wrth the hope that the tenants would be forced to leave 
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School of Law 
Chmcal Law Center 

HOWARD 
UNIVERSITY 

Because Sanford Capital was nonrespollSlve to our letter, the legal clime filed numerous 
law SUJ.ts on behalf of tenants m November of2014 The court ordered a DCRA housmg 
inspector to VIstt the preuuses, and the housmg mspector fmmd 44 VIolations in the three 
bmldmgs she mspected 

Sanford Cap1tal did not remedy the severe housmg code VIOlations when the tenants 
made requests. Sanford Cap1tal dtd not remedy the severe housmg code VIolations when student 
attorneys mterated the requests made by the tenants vta a fonnalletter. Instead, Sanford Cap1tal 
only addressed the severe hoUSJng code VJolattons when reqwred to do so by a court 

We are glad that Sanford Cap1tal has now- after bemg reqwred by a court- remedied the 
many housmg code VIOlations. That said, even though I am a law student, I do not thmk that it 
should take a law SUtt to get a landowner to abide by the clear reqwrements of the D C Housmg 
Code 
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Patricia Gibbs 

Tenant Association President 

Terrace Manor -Bwlding 3345, Unit 101 

mspgibbs@comcast.net 

My name is Patricia Gibbs and I have resided at Terrace Manor since 1999. I am 

currently the president for the tenant association at Terrace Manor. I know through frrst-hand 

experience that Sanford Capital cannot be trusted with the Congress Heights project because I 

am tenant of Terrace Manor and Sanford Capital made an agreement with the tenant association 

when they took over ownership and have not lived up to that agreement and the property is in 

poor condition. The residents would like to file a lawsuit against Sanford Capital for their failure 

to comply with the terms of a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) agreement that was 

entered into. 

For example, there are many repairs that were supposed to be done and money that was 

supposed to be paid to tenants. Sanford Capital failed to comply with the MOU in many ways. 

They failed to repair the parking lot and extenninate mice and pest from the property. They were 

supposed to give $25,000 to the tenant association to put towards the property and it was never 

paid. They have also been negligent with complying with their agreement to pay tenants $200 for 

every month Sanford Capital failed to make repairs. 

Everything in the MOU was to be completed in the first 6 months of owning the property, 

but it bas now been a year and a half and they stJ.ll have not complied with many things. The 

property is 60 percent vacant and has been so for many months, which is their excuse for not 

making any repairs. In essence, there were multiple repairs that Sanford Capital promised to 
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complete that have not finished. The city needs to know that an agreement with Sanford Capital 

will not be fulfilled. 

In my own unit, since Sanford Capital took over Terrace Manor, rve experienced mice, 

no heat or hot water. They are slumlords and they don't take into consideration the people that 

live on the property. We currently don't have a responsive maintenance staff. This past 

November my hot water boiler was broken and the issue was not fixed until February. My family 

spent most of the winter with no hot water. The maintenance staff has also failed to patch up the 

holes in the kitchen and I fear that mice will return as a result of their negligence. 

I am constantly called upon to assist with contacting other tenants for repairs by the 

maintenance and management team. The maintenance procedures in place are inadequate. Even 

if you call the emergency maintenance contact number someone eventually comes, but generally 

they are unresponsive. Sanford Capital needs to rehabilitate Terrace Manor and stop putting 

people on the back burner. We pay rent and we don't deserve to be treated this way. I ask that the 

zoning commission deny Sanford Capital's PUD because they are slumlords and they can't be 

trusted. 

Sincerely, 

Patricia Gibbs 

Tenant Association President 
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* * * :; C ifECElVED 
OFFICE OF ZONIN\.. 

ADVISORY NEIGHaoRHooo coMMISSION sE 201s FEB -9 PH , = 58 
RE: Zontna case U-08 

February 09, 2015 

Dear Chairman Hood and Respected Comm1sstone1'S" 

I first want to thank you for _the opporfunttv to hear the vo1ces of our Community, also for allowfnc you 
to see the Improprieties that placue our 8e Commission With the operation of the ACCORD and the1r 
attempts to undermrne the authority of the Comm1sslon. 

I hope with thiS hearfnc and in the hearlnp to come you wrll continue to oversee and hold 'accountable 
the manner for whtch our Commfsston operates and the lack of due dOipnce ln lnformtrtB the 
Community 

As we move forward With these proceedtnp, although the pro,ect mtght seem as a community benefit 
on the surface, I do have some reservations for concern wtth the approval of thts proJect. 

EIISTIN6lENANIS 
• The removal and return plan for the exlstJnc tenants by the developer does not fully address 

their future. 

• Noth1ng Is shown on the plans for the one to one set as1de for the ex1st1ng I retum1ng tenants. 

• The plan does not address that currently, an eXIsting tenants have parklng included with the1r 
leases, 1n a fenced parking lot. 

• The plans show Include a Z1 set aside for affordabdlty but does not reflect the addttlonal38 
reserved unrts for existing tenants return. 

• The affordabUity ratio I breakdown seem very llmtted and would bnng cause for gentrificatiOn 
and I or homelessness 

• lhere IS no mention for how long the rent for the eXIsting tenants wrll rematn at current levels 
upon the return? 

• What IS the plan to prove that the retum1ng tenants wdl be prov1ded equal accommodations to 
the other budding tenants? How 1s the Laundry room gomg to be handled- Wt11 tenants be 
provided a Washer I Dryers •n the unit? 

• With the developer relocation plan-how does this allow for the existmg relocated tenants to 
have d1rect access to transportataon -•e the1r current residences are Wlttun feet of the Congress 
Height Metro Station 

• The current CBA as stgned by Anthony Muhammad and the ACCORD exdudes the SMO 
Community and the restdents who will be greatly Impacted by th1s proJect and the rest of the 
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surrounding community The benefits agreement seem arb1trary and quite s1mUar to other 
projects, and appear to have the same shakedown clause I extortion feel about the document 

ZONING 

• We sttn have reservations for the he~ght of the ~u1khng and the fac:t that two large buddmgs are 
gotng to occupy one lot 

• We are concerned wrth the eventual poor a1r quality, the Increase tn the amount of noiSe and 
traffic assodated wrth the large office budding, but also the lack of adequate parking and public 
safety 

• Tfns project also lades public space, calfing the area In front of the entrance to metro public 
space Is a farse, because th1sis where the massive amount of future commuters will be 
accessmg the Congress Heights Metro Does this project take mto account the massive influx of 
commuters from St Elrzabeth Hospital, St Elizabeth Redevelopment projects'' 

• The Commumty also has concern that the proposed destgn does not fit m with the eXISting fabnc 
of the community -m hetsht size, scale, and matenals. The eXISting community IS gomg to 
dwarf In companson to th1s scale and desrgn of t1us proJect. 

Apin I thank you for your concern 1n assuring the Community will be heard and alven thetr 'il:Dt 
Weight' on how this proJect wDI really Impact their lives. 1 agam tmplore you and the Commission to 
continue having open pubnc heannss on this proJect-we stdl have way too many people '" the 
community that have been left out of the process at thfs point Unfortunately, It IS due to the failure of 
our Commfssfon to notffy and mfonn the Community properly. 

I kindly thank you for your time and attention• 

Sincerely yours, 

Commlsstoner Karlene Armstead 
ANCSe-06 


